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ABIDING PLACE OF THE POPE AND CHIEF PHYSICIAN WHO

J. P. MORGAH RESTS Hill CAUCUS DEFEATS

BENEATH FLOWERS
!'

FREE LIST CATTLE

46 E recommend the Royal
Laid in Fam Democrats Stand Firm onFinancier's Body

Sheep and Refuse to Cut Baking Powder as superior
ily Plot at Hartford, Conn.,

Cemetery. i Swine Duty. to all others. It is indispensable
mm for finest food."

COMMITTEE IS SUSTAINED
GRAVE PUT UNDER GUARD United Cooks and Pastry Cooks

. Association of the United States.

ImmrD-- r Crowd at Station to Paj
Homatr to Man Born There In

181 Scrrk-e- s Are Brief.
City In In Mourning.

HARTFORD, Conn, April 14. The
body of J. P. Morgan Is at rest. It
u burled todav on the crest of Ce3ar

Mill Cemetery, the sixth of the house
of Morgan to find renting place there.

Th gran was brick lined and the
entombing box wn of heavy lead. The
cover later waa sealed, tha grave filled
In and numerous floral pieces heaped
upon the mound. Precautions have
been taken to have tne grave grjarded
continuously. Ills grave Is to the

vt of the monument of red granite
tht marks the family plot. To the

st lies hla fnther. Junius Rpencr
Morsrnn; his mother and a brother who
tiled in boyhood. To tje north are the
graves of his grandparents. Joseph and

Like the others, the irrave of
the newcomer will be marked by a
small hu'U:one. inscribed:

"John I'lerpont Moricun. ."

l.ravr Baakr With Plimrn.
In lieu of a h'a'istone. there towers

tnnitht a monument of flowers, masses
of ruses, lilies, orchids, ferns and cedar
houjrhs. heaped In a huce pyramid over
the graves. They are the last tributes
of friends and relatives, who came here
with the borly in a special train from
N'w York after the funeral services In
St. Ceorge's Church.

Hartford, the financier's birthplace,
had I'.s flairs at half-ma- st under a
inwerlnjr sky when the seven-c- ar

fiinersl train, manned with a crew that
had operated Mr. Morgan's special
trains in his lifetime, arrived shortly
after o'clock.

An Immense crowd was at the sta-
tion and people packed the sidewalks
tliree deep as the funeral party drove
through the streets of the city, three
and a half miles to the cemetery. The
route l.-- l by the little red brick house
In which the financier was born, which
was draped today in black, and by thegreat marble memorial building, re-
cently erected by Mr. Morgan In honor
of his father, on the door of which
hung a mourning wreath.

Fifty Carrtaa-e- a la Procession.
There were more than 60 carriages

in the procession. Including those of
the Mayor of Hartford, the Rev. Charles
A. Ooodwln. a cousin of Mr. Morgan's,
and other distinguished citizens of the
city. Two large automobile trucks
carried the flowers.

Over the seven feet of earth al-
lotted to the financier as his last rest-
ing place there had been erected a
large white tent, churchlike In appear-
ance, with a chancel at one end. In the
enter of this chancel was the grave,

its sides lined with red roses. Beyond
it. completely covering the wall of the
tent in brilliant color, were heaped the
floral tributes, those of the family, the
t.erman Kmperor's withered wreathbrought from Home, and those of In-
timate friends.

When the funeral party arrived. Mrs.
J. P. Morgan, the widow, leaning on
the arm of her son. was the first to
enter. Heats had been provided, but all
tne mourners remained standing.
Klshop Chauncey 1 Brewster, of Con-
necticut, intoned the opening anthem
of the Episcopal service as the coffin
was brought In. followed by the hon-
orary pallbearers A curtain was drawn
across the entrance to the tent to screen
the ceremonies from the gaze of the
curious.

Crreassny la Brief.
"We therefore commit his body to

tin- - ground, earth to earth, ashes to
dust to riimu looking for the

general . resurrection at the last day
and the life of (he wot 1,1 t0 come."

Tr:ese were the words with which
fie financier's botlv s lowered Into
ils grave at 2;i o'clock. The Lord's
pr;ier was chanted by the mourners,
and wttii a benediction the ceremonies,
lasting l minutes, were over.

J r. Murtran. Jr.. escorted Ills mother
to hrr carriage. Then, while the othermourners were driving away he went
hack with his son. Junius, and stood
until they threw the last spadeful of
csrtn en tne grave of his father.- On the trip from New York the cof- -

-- tin or tne financier rested In a sliver
fnneml car. riacs at all the stations
passed were at half mast and crowdsgathered on each platform. A baggage
car completely filled with f lowers.

T ON KSTATK S3. 000. 000

- .New York Mne to Ilex-rlv- e Ureal
nm VmliT Inheritance Law.

ALBANY. X. Y. April 11. Xew York
S'ate alll receive between" 1 1.000.000
an I H.no.oon Inheritance tax from the
cniate of tho late J. I. Morgan, accord-
ing to prellmlnarv estimates made by
nttces cf the state controller's office
t'Ml'lV.

Tlte estimate tr. based on a report
that tl'e t"tal estate will be about 1100.-ood.o-

The ia is expected to be one
of the largest ever paid.

A reduction of 5 per cent is allowed
If the t.i Is paid within six months
after the estate is appraised.

l'..cau. of the various enterprises in
which Mr. Morgan was interested. It
mill be necessary t err.ploy a number
of experts to appraise the estate, which

- consists mainly of stocks, bonds and
works of art.

EVELYN THAW MUST PAY

Pica That Husband Should Re Held
for ItllU for ITnery Fails.

XKW TORK, April 14. Evelvn
Tfis't rle. thjt her husNand. Harry
K. Thaw, was responslb'e for the
clothing she bought In 1S0S was dis-
regarded todsy by the Supreme Court,
and a linn cf outfitters was awarded
j", lament arslr.st her for $174.

The itemized account showed that
Mrs. Thaw had paid from J to
for her hats and as high as $Ji0 for
her ifowna k

f ans amcd Altant Attorney.
WASHIXSTt"X. April H. Secretary

Ijine tiesliinalv tinlav Oscar W. Lartg.
Assistant Attorney of the Interior
rst-tmfn-

t, as his personal representa-
tive to lnvet'gat, charges by the
South Pakota Legislature against spe- -

agents In homestead cases. While
,n South Pakota. Mr. Lang also will
Inquire into the rroposed removal of
the land ofrlce from Gregorr to'Carter.
t'pon both nuestions he ill report
oirectly to tfccretar Lane.
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POPE HAS DREAM

Dead Sister, in Vision, Says

Work Is Not Yet Done.

TEMPERATURE IS NORMAL

Head of Vatlrsm Takes Nourishment,

Sleeps Easily anrr Appears to Be
an Ttoad to Recovery.

Nephew. Joins lllm.
$

(Continued From First Pagu)
n tiia heioved Venice. Annarently he

was In hla patriarchal gondola on the
Grand Carol. Everything was biasing

1. k. .ii.tl.!., when BltrfdonlV ShOTfi

5t. Mark'a the sky opened and he saw
a vision of his dead sister. Kosa, wno,
descending toward blm, took his hand.
saying:

The moment has not yet come ror
you lo Join me. Your work is not yet
finished."

The sitters of the Pope and his niece
are happy in having: the Pope's nephew
with them, as he Is most nopeiui mr
the recovery of the Pontiff and keeps
up their spirits.

Cardinal Kopp. archbishop or Bresiau.
Is expected to arrive soon. He has the
highest veneration for the Pope. and.
being deeply affected by tne reports ox

the Pontiff's serious condition, desires,
even If he cannot see him. to be near
him In Rome.

SCORES MAY REMARRY

Jl DCifS RIXI-V- IIAS EFt'ECT OX

MAXV CHICAtJO HOMES.

Marsliall Divoree Case. Thrown lut
of Conrt on iwolalon That Wed-di- ns

Was Illejral, Is Basis.

CHICAGO, April 14. Remarriage as

a method of overcominR possible in-

validation of hundreds of marriages in
Illinois was suggested by Judge A. D.
Petit in the Circuit Court here today.

Judge Petit recently ruled that the
suit of William M. Marshall, a horse-
man, for divorce from hla wife. Mrs.
Blanche Marshall, was without merit
In that the couple had been married
within a year. from tha time the woman
haJ been divorced from her first hus-
band and It was in connection with
this case that he made the suggestion.

The State Supreme Court recently
held that such marriages were void and
Judge Potlt's ruling-- waa based on that
decision.

Mrs. Marshall told tne court toaay
she was willing to be remarried to
Marshall In order to establish the legi-
timacy of their son. Her
husband. however, refused to go
throush another ceremony. Marshall's
attorney explained after court that
his client's attitude was due to a de-

sire to preserve his rights and status
as an allegedly Injured husband In the
case at bar.

Mrs. Marshall's attorney had con-

tended that her first marriage was
void because she was only li years
old when the ceremony waa performed
and therefore the second marriage must
stand. Judse Petit ruled, however,
that the first marriage was legal Inas-
much as the woman acted wtth her
mothers consent. Final adjudication

.Mothers to Be Pensioned.
LANSIXiJ. Mich.. April 14. The State

Senate passed a bill today to establish
pensions for mothers. The measure pro-

vides that mothers bavins children tie- -
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pendent upon them may draw not to
exceed S3 per week for each child upon
order of the probate court.

RISE GIVEN "HELLO GIRLS"

New England) Operators to Get 91a
Week More Pay.

BOSTOX, April 14. A general in-

crease In wages for Us operators In the
Greater Boston district and in other
large cities in which it operates was
announced tonight by the Xew England
Telephone & Telegraph Company. The
increase averages slightly less than SI
a week. June 1 la the date upon which
the schedule wtlj go Into effect.

The company's action Is an outcome
of the recent movement by the local
telephone operators' union, which
threatened a strike of the 2200 "hello"
girls employed by the company.

SERILIZATION VETO FAILS

Nebraska Governor Sajs Proposed
Act Is Pajran, Senate Disagrees.

LINCOLN". Neb.. April 14. Governor
Mo re head this afternoon vetoed the
Senate bill providing for the steriliza-
tion of the confirmed criminals and the
mentally Jncompetent.

The Gfvernor takes the view that
such treatment as that pro'ided for In
the bill would be more like the prac-
tices of pagan nations than that of a
Christian country, and he is also in-

clined to believe that It would be un-
constitutional in that It would provide
for cruel and Inhuman punishment.

The Senate, practically without de-

bate, by a vote of 24 to 7. passed the
bill over the veto and sent It to the
House for concurrence.

LOS ANGELES VOTES TODAY

$17,500,000 in Bond Issues In-

volved In Election Contest.

LOS AXGELES, April 14. Los Ange-
les will hold another election tomor-
row.

This will be a bond election, $17,600,- -
000 being Involved.

The bonds. If carried, will be used
for water, power, railway, harbor and
other city enterprises, including sites
for a City Hall and a normal school.

Hood River Sines Apple Men.
HOOD RIVER. Ot.. April 14. (Spe

cial.) A number of the business men
of the city and the valley "apple-growe- rs

were hosts at a banquet given
at the Hotel Oregon in honor of the
board of directors of the Apple-Gro- w

ers' Union, composed of W. B. Dicker- -
son. Albert Sutton, O. L. Walter, John
H. Mohr, I- - H Ireland. F. G. Hutchin-
son. Dr. Stanton Allen, C. W. Hooker
and L. E. Clark. The purpose of the
gathering was to outline further the
details of the amalgamation of the
local apple shipping concerns, the in-

auguration of which has been the task
for the past six months or tne union s
board of directors.

Orplieum Fiddler Known Here.
Colonel J. A. Pattee. head of the old

soldier fiddlers at the Orpbeum this
week, enlisted with Company K. Twenty-fo-

urth Michigan Infantry, on August
5. 1SS1, with Colonel Henry A. Morrow.
fatber of Judge R. O. Morrow, ot Port-
land, who passed away some time ago.
as a General in the regular Army.
Colonel Pattee fought with the Iron
Brigade at Gettysburg and was one ot
those chosen to escort the body of
President Lincoln to Its last resting
place. Dr. C. S. Homer and Walter
Hosroer. of Portland, are cousins of
Colonel Pattee. who Is accompanied on
his travels by his wife.

Carlton City Hall Fund Grows.
CARLTON. Or, April 14. (Special.)
The drama. "One Girl in Thousand."

was presented at the Opera-Hous- e last
eight by local talent, the proceeds go-
ing to the new city hall fund. The
play waa produced under the auspices
of the volunteer fire department, the
p layers with the exception of the wom-
en being members of the organisation.
The Opera-Hous- e was packed to its
capacity, the box receipts being $63.36.

5Ten From Stockralslng States Saj

Snch Action Would Destroy In-

dustry In Their States Effort
to Kaise Barley Rate Fails.

WASHIXGTOX. April 14. Persistent
efforts to put cattle and sheep on the
free list, to cut the duty on swine and
to otherwise alhjr the ways and means
committee tariff revision bill were de-
feated In the Democratic caucus of the
House today.

Tho Democratic leadership fight for
the bill as reported was piloted by
Representative Francis Burton Harri-
son, of New York, In the absence of
Representative Underwood, the major-
ity leader, who is 111.

. Xew Member Air Views.
On the Senate side of Congress the

tariff revisionists were Inactive. The
agricultural schedule was before the
House caucus all afternoon and there
were some llvelys-peechee- Many of
tho new members of the House aired
their views, but, each time there was
a test, the committee was sustained.
Representative Logue, of Pennsylvania,
a new member, precipitated the big-?e- st

fight of the day with an amend-
ment to put cattle on the free list. Cat-
tle and sheep now are dntiable at 10
per cent and swine at SI. 50 a head.

Representative Raker, of California;
Representative Russel, of Missouri, and
others urged apralnst free ' cattle, de
claring that it would destroy the cattle- -
raisin? industry in their states. Repre-
sentatives Kincaid, of New Jersey, and
Curley, of Massachusetts, contended
free cattle would mean a broader field
of supply for the Independent packers
as against tho beef trust.

Argentine Caa Cited.
Representative Curley declared that

the United States might soon cease to
be an exporter of food. He said the
Argentine Republic, with a population
of only 9,000.000. as against $2,000,000
in the United States, exported more
than live times as much beef and meat
products as the United States and thr.t
tariff protection in America could only
benefit the trusts.'

Representative Garner, of Texas, a
member of the ways and means com-
mittee, said cattle last year raised a
tariff revenue of $1,238,000, that the
rate had been so adjusted in this bill
that it would raise $500,000 the first
year. If the cattle were transferred
to the free list, he added, the rest of
the tariff would have to be adjusted to
meet this loss of revenue.

Representative Kinkead, of New
Jersey, forced a rollcaii, the first since
the bill has been before the caucus.
and the free cattle amendment was re-
jected. 73 to 122. Representative Burke,
of lsconsin, unsuccessfully sought to
reduce the duty on swine from $1-5- to
75 cents a head and a motion by Rep-
resentative Kinkead to put sheep on
the free list was voted down, 62 to is.

Barley Rates Dlsenased.
An attempt to raise the proposed

rates on barley made by the Democrats
from V lsconsin and Minnesota also
was unsuccessful. Representative
Burke, of Wisconsin, offered an amend-
ment restoring the rates of the Payne
law, under which barley pays a duty of
30 cents a bushel. The Underwood
bill would cut that In two.

Representative Burke declared the
farmers of the Northwest needed the
30 per cent duty to enable them to
compete with the growers of Canadian
barley. Just across the boundary line.

Representative Raker, of California,
sought to reduce the proposed duty of
10 cents per bushel on oatmeal.

The last fight of the day came on
rice. Representative Lazaro. of Louis-
iana, offered an amendment to increase
the proposed duty of 1 cent a pound
to m cents a pound. Representative
Thompson, of Oklahoma. moved to
place it on the free list. Both amend,
menta were lost.

Republican Members Spilt. '
Republican members of the ways and

means committee split today on the
question of submitting minority sched-
ules on wool and cotton. The discus-
sion foreshadowed a lively fight In the
Republican caucus next Thursday night
over tne question or presenting Repub
lican tariff measures at this Congress.

President Wilson believes the. tariff
bill meets the general approval of the
country; that no healthy business will
be interrupted and that while in most
cases the cost of living will not be re-
duced Immediately, the consumer will
feel at once the benefit of a reduction
in the sugar duty.

These views were expressed today
by the President in an open talk with
newspapermen at the White House. He
explained that his main reason for de-
siring a reduction on sugar was that
the consumer deserved It.

TWO CITIES MAKE PROTEST

Underwood- Bill Arouses Citizens of
Factory Centers.

GLOVERSVILLE; N. T.. April 14.
Business was suspended In Gloversville
and Johnstown the center of Amer
ican fine glove manufacturing for six
hours today, while the populace of the
two cities united in a demonstration
of protest against the Underwood
tariff bill, as it affects the glove and
glove leather Industries. The demon-
stration waa planned by Gloversville
merchants.

Gloversville was the scene of the
demonstration, special cars and trains
bringing to this city one of the largest
crowds that ever gathered here. Five
thousand glove workers, women as
well as men: merchants, professional
mon. saleswomen and clerks, trades-
people people of all kinds, participat-
ed in a parade. Four mass meetings
were held, protesting resolutions
adopted, and petitions, addressed to
President Wilson, circu'ated.

Glove factories and leather mills
ceased working, every place of busi-
ness in the two cities, including all
lines- - of trade, was closed and prac-
tically the entire population of tne two
cities Joined in the demonstration.

A committee of representative cltl-xe- ns

will go to Washington and it is
possible a delegation of glove workers
also will be sent to the National capi-
tal to appear before Congress or the
President.

Titanic Horror Year Ago Today.
XEW YORK. April 14. Tomorrow,

the first anniversary of the sinking of
the steamer Titanic, has been set as the
last day on which claims against the
White Star Steamship Company, owners
of the ship, can be filed in the
United States District Court for loss
of life and property. Damages in" ex-

cess of $12,000,000 already have been
demanded.

UNDERWOOD IS ILL

Democratic House Leader Is

Stricken With. Indigestion.

CONDITION NOT SERIOUS

Physician Orders Complete Best,
Work on Tariff Measure Be-

lieved to Have Overtaxed
Representative's Strength.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Repre
sentative Underwood, of Alabama,
chairman of the House ways and means
committee and Democratic floor leader.
was conlined to his bed today as the
result of an attack of acute indiges-
tion. His condition was slightly im
proved tonight and he announced, over
the protest of his physician, that he
would be at the Capitol as usual to
morrow.

Mr. Underwood had not been well for
several days. It is believed he over
taxed his strength In his work on the
tariff measure. He went to bed yes
terday thoroughly exhausted and
early this morning be suffered the at
tack of acute Indigestion, tie was de
cidedly 111 for a time, but rallied be
fore the family could get a physician.
Later hla physician ordered him not to
leave his bed today and put him on
liquid diet.

Mr. Underwood slept most of the day
and felt much refreshed tonight. No
fear is felt, but it Is said he Is much
in need of complete rest.

Representative Francis Burton Har
rison, of New York, one of Mr. Under
wood's closest lieutenants and a staunch
supporter of the Administration, took
charge today of the caucus and the
work went on. There Is a strong ngnt
on in the House against the Adminls-tratfo- n

wool and sugar programme. It
is conceded on every side that the ab-
sence of Mr. Underwood gives courage
to the forces opposing the proposals
President Wilson favors.

HEARST LETTER SHUT OUT

House Refuses to Record Epistle
Censuring President Wilson.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Represent
ative Willis, Ttepublican, asked the
House today to print in the Congres
sional Record a published letter by
William R. Hearst, condemning Presi
dent Wilson's personal appearance be
fore Congress In joint session on April

to read his address.
Several Democrats sprang to their

feet and objected and the letter was
not received.

We'll get it in later, all right," an
nounced Republican Leader Mann,
shaking a forefinger at the Demo-
cratic side of the House.

Tunnel Shaft Big Undertaking.
EUGENE, Or., April 14. (Special.)

In order to provide better ventilation
and also to provide a means for get-
ting timbers into the tunnel, a shaft Is
being sunk from the surface down to
the tunnel now being driven at Noti
Creek for the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's road to Coos Bay. Twohy Broth-
ers, the contractors, have the tunnel
in 1776 feet from the east portal now,
and find that air is slow in clearing
after a blast. The shaft, which will

Have Better Rest at
NigHt, Do Better Work

by Day Drink

Water
Alfred I, LoomW. M-T- L.L. D,

& famous Professor ox Patbolor
lays "Mineral Water should be
freely ordc at all times. EapesUl-h- r

tkoea earbonated Limia Waters

alwajaoi sn ilas.

Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy

IS UN EQUALED FOR

Coughs, Colds and Croup--

ALLEN'S
F00TEASE

The Antiseptic powder shaken fnto
tne shoes Tlie Slanova kcxd-ed- y

lor the feet for a Quarter
rnrnrv. 30 faV rt moTl tJl Sold

tmd-Mri- c everywhere, 25c. Sample FREE.

The Man wbo put the E E la FEET.

be 75 feet deep, is located on the west-
ern slope of the coast range, and will
tap the tunnel 600 feet from the west-
er portal. Work was commenced on
it rwa past week.

Lumber Company Incorporates.
CENTRAL! A, Wash.. April 14. (Spe-

cial.) Articles of incorporation were
filed with the Lewis County Auditor
yesterday by the Wabash Lumber &
Shingle Company. Tha Incorporators
are Charles Gilchrist. James Gilchrist,
P. R. Ftahl, Walter Ainslee and W. W.

. Afs

PEERLESS

Dickerson, all Centralia business men.
is named as chief place

business. The is In-

corporated for

J, li

' ton Peerless. Trucks are operated by
FOUR Horton Cream Co. in New York City.
Each averages 40 miles a day including Sundays.

The same rigorous selection of materials and fitness

of design that have made the reputation of Peejless
Passenger Cars charadleri?e Peerless Motor Trucks and
insure their satisfactory operation. Scientific heat

treatment of steel has every vital part of both
Peerless Passenger Cars and Trucks to its maximum
efficiency.

H. L. Keats Auto Company '

341347 Burnside St., Portland, Ore.

Woman's Danger Signalsi
Hot flashes dizziness, fainting headache, bearing-dow-n

feeling and ills of a kindred nature are nature's danger signals.
The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help,
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
female constitution soon breaks down.
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Ontario Territory.
ONTARIO, Or.. 14.
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Luncheon Fifty Cents

of
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the Jeweler
162 First Street
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Jpr, Pierces JTavorite prescription
sands women alter year long me.

successful remedy imparts to entire system
particularly the distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. The "stale",
overworked business the run-do- house-wif- e, and the weary
mother of all gain this famous prescription which
40 years its effectiveness liquid form.

SOU) BY DEALERS TN MEDICIWES.
Writ Dr. Piertm't Spmciatil the Invalids' Hotml
Cbrraspojuienca Strictly Confidmntimlund charge

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate atomaob, liver
and bowels. Sagar-ooate- d tiny grannies easy to tab Candy.

Remember that Wednesday 's
luncheon at the Imperial Grill

"Made in Oregon" luncheon.
strangers, but even Port-

land people, are often surprised
learn of the wonderfully delicious
luncheon which Oregon products
furnish."

I Make Specialty

Fine

Optical Goods
I make the most perfect test.

I grind the most beautiful lenses.
I furnish the most artistic

and adjust them your face
with the most charming
And my prices brins them within

reach all.
Lenses Sphero in your frame.lJ0
Lenses Sphero In Alum, f
Lenses Sphero in F. frame
Lenses Sphero G.

eyeglass mounting ..oo
Kryptok Lenses 9HAO to SI5.00
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$100,000.
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